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Akashic Books,U.S., United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Osborne explores questions of race, privilege, and family loyalties without offering any false,
easy answers for her two protagonists. --Booklist Looking for an edge-of-your-seat suspense yarn?
You won t find a more absorbing story than Getting It Right.In it we get to know half sisters Kara
and Alex, who meet for the first time as adults. Over two weeks in March, the siblings deal with both
their own and common issues and drama in ways that entertain and enlighten. --Essence, One of
Summer s Best Books Osborne has created a compelling story of women trying to move past the
bondage of their upbringing. We are left wondering, what does it mean to make amends? Is
redemption possible?.Getting It Right is absorbing and pushes at understanding race, family bonds,
and trauma. --Atticus ReviewGetting It Right is the story of Kara and Alex, half-sisters who have
never met--one the product of an abusive foster-care setting, the other of dysfunctional privilege.
Haunted by crippling memories, Kara falls for the wrong men, tries to help her foster-care siblings
suffering from PTSD, and longs for the father and half-sister she only...
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Comprehensive information for publication enthusiasts. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this composed e pdf. You can expect to like
the way the article writer create this pdf.
-- Abby K oz ey IV-- Abby K oz ey IV

This created ebook is wonderful. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this created e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably easy way and is
particularly just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- V er ner  La ng wor th III--  V er ner  La ng wor th III
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